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Principal’s Comments 
Tena koutou katoa—Greetings to you all. 
 
Welcome to Ava Amar who has joined Room 1.  
 
Production 
WOW!  Well done staff and girls! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Thank you to everyone who helped make the production the huge success it was.  It was definitely a team effort!  The 
staff and girls put in a huge amount of work, especially Mr Hughes and Mrs Taylor who lead this so well.  We also 
had lots of parents, grandparents and staff make costumes or parts of, do hair, and source props.  Thank you to  
everyone!  We need to say a big thank you to Verdon College too.  They allowed us to disrupt their programme so we 
could use their hall and surrounding rooms.  Our 2021 production will be in our upgraded hall!  How exciting! 
 
 Interviews 
Reports went out today.  Interviews are next Wednesday, starting at 2pm, so remember to collect your daughter early.  
Interviews continue on Thursday starting at 3pm.  After School Care operates from 2pm on Wednesday. 
Reports 
The headings for the Personal and Social Development, and Attitude and Work Habits have changed.  Historically 
your daughter may have been in the end column, ‘consistently’ for most categories but with the changes, you may 
notice she is in the second to right column.  We have also blocked some far right columns off as it is not possible to 
exceed expectations in some areas.   
 
Pay Offer 
I’m pleased the pay offer addresses the level of remuneration for teachers but it fails to address their conditions and it 
certainly does nothing for principals.  Many deputy principals will now be on more or marginally less pay that princi-
pals in small schools.  This is a total slap in the face for principals, in a climate where we are struggling to attract 
teachers into principalship.  The cynic in me wonders if this is a tool to close small rural schools? 
 
Coaches 
We have many fantastic parents who are willing to coach sport teams.  These people need to be looked after and 
treated with respect as do the people who volunteer to referee sport.  They are volunteers, giving up their time and 
doing the best they can for the girls.  I know you will support them and the decisions they make.  Thank you coaches.  
Without you, we would not have sports teams. 
 
Speech Exams 
Years 6 and 8 have had their annual speech exam.  Of the 43 girls, 7 girls achieved highly commended and 36, which 
equates to 84%, received distinction.  These are very pleasing results.  Commended is a good score but all of our girls 
achieved higher than this.  Well done girls. 
 
Have a lovely weekend 
Brenda Mackay 



Term 2  

 

June 

26th   Interviews - start 2pm School closes 2pm. 

27th   Interviews - start 3pm  

 

July 

5th  Last Day Term 2  

22nd   First Day Term 3  

 

Congratulations to the following gir ls who  
received awards recently— 
 
Room 1 Ava Amar, Isla Ward, Evie Erskine  
Room 2 Mia Padgett, Liliana Clinckett,  
  Kadi Cantley, Alyssa Hamilton, 
  Alysha Jennings 
Room 3  Avé Valoa Jack, Lucy Middlemass,  
  Ana Packham, Sapphira Moncur Cook, 
  Zoe Laughton 
Room 4 Meg Scott, Sienna Macpherson, 
  Lucy Watt, Nicola Schol, Lily Hillman, 
  Hazel Stevenson 
Room 5 Natalia Longman, Madison Butler,  
  Ella Erskine, Samara Beck, 
  Sara Reynolds, Jordan King 
Room 6 Abigail Hunter, Ella Agnew, 
  Amy Brand, Rosa Smith,  
  Laura McDowall, Hannah Middlemass 
Room 7 Sarah Hartstonge, Emmerson Dickson, 
  Ava Skeggs, Lilly Roughan, 
  Sienna Hunter, Jessica Huang 
 
Values Cup 
14 June  Kiran Gilmete  Room 3    

SIGNING IN AND OUT 

 
Everyone coming into the school must sign in at the of-
fice please. 
If you’re dropping something off for your daughter 
please do not take it to the classroom or cloakbay.  
Leave it at the office for your daughter to collect. 
If your daughter is leaving the school for an appointment 
she must report out and back in at the office also.    
 
This is a health and safety matter as we must know 
where your daughter is at all times, and who is on the 
school grounds.     

AFTERSCHOOL CARE PROGRAMME 

This programme operates every day after school from 3.15 
to 5.15pm.  Girls can attend on a daily or permanent basis. 
If your daughter attends on a casual basis it is expected you 
will pay on the day.  If your daughter attends on a regular 
basis payment is expected weekly. This is an  
excellent  service offered to the school by Mrs Wilson so 
please use it. 

DONATION LETTERS FOR TAX PURPOSES 
Letters stating the donation portion of your school payments 
for the past financial year are available from the school  
office.  You will need these when you file your tax return.  
 



ROOM 2—Years 2 & 3— Mrs Kelly & Mrs Raines  

Room 1 welcomes Ava to the class. We have been learning about personal hygiene. We have looked at germs and how to 
wash our hands properly and how important it is to clean out teeth twice a day. We all got a brand new toothbrush and 
mini toothpaste to take home. 
Play times have been fun with some large cardboard boxes that have been turned into aeroplanes and all sorts.  
The teddies and soft toys were loaded up and set off on their adventures, and were being served in-flight meals! 

       
Production has been a huge part of our focus this term and the girls have displayed great patience and enthusiasm for our 
performance. They looked amazing on stage and will probably be singing the songs for months to come! 

 

ROOM 1—Year 1—Mrs Jagoutz 

What a wonderful time we have had preparing for our production of Ali Baba and the Bongo Bandits. It was hard 
work learning all the songs and dances but once it all came together we were very proud of ourselves. Thank you to 
everyone who helped us get ready. A big thank you to Leann Harper who made our stunning gold sashes.   
We have been busy working on our healthy eating topic and have been talking about healthy food options for dinner 
and our lunch boxes. We are hoping to have some fun making lunch box food before the end of term. Thank you for 
supplying all the cardboard boxes for our marble runs.  We have just started making these. This is proving to be  
challenging and fun with lots of design and team work going on. We are looking forward to seeing many of you at  
parent interviews next week.   

 



ROOM 3—Years 3 & 4—Ms Wilcox-Clarke & Mrs Raines  

Room 3 is buzzing with excitement because  
we love being part of a BIG stage production.   
To perform to a real audience is the icing on  
the cake and certainly lifts our excitement levels. 
 
Our marble runs are being engineered, altered and improved most lunch  
hours, as we learn about forces.  We are looking forward to inviting  
Rooms 1 and 2 to view our runs.  We are learning how to slow the  
marbles down (friction, gravity). 
 
 
 

 
Thanks for all the hard work on times tables.  Almost everyone has mastered x10 x5 and x2.  We are now working of x3  
and x4. 
 
In art we are sketching using shading.  We used You Tube videos to help us. 
 
Our class novel called ‘Hazel and the Snails’ by Nan Blanchard is a new text about building resilience, coping with 
change and friendship. 
 
Next week we will discuss your daughter’s report and progress at parent interview and look forward to seeing you.  

 



SPORTS NEWS 

SOUTHLAND JUNIOR FUTSAL (Indoor football) 

NETBALL 

TABLE TENNIS 

WESTPAC SOUTHLAND PRIMARY SCHOOLS CROSS COUNTRY 

MINIBALL 

This competition starts on Monday 29th July and runs for 9 weeks, finishing on Monday  
23rd September. If your daughter has expressed an interest in playing in this fun, indoor 
competition, please email me ASAP and fill in the online form  
https://www.sporty.co.nz/viewform/97077 
We need the following players to register teams: 
Year 3/4 (one player needed) 
Year 5/6 (five players needed)  

Today we have the following ten girls competing at the Southland Primary Schools Cross Country event being held 
at the Waimumu Field Days site, at Waimumu.  
 
Age Groups of Girls attending Southland Cross Country: 
13 Year Olds: Amanda Henderson, Samantha Schol, Lindsay Black and Bellah Van den Beld-Kerr 
12 Year Olds: Anita White, Elise Hampton, Natalia Longman  
11 Year Olds: Grace Pope, Sofia Campbell-Wall, Ella Pope 
 
The results will be in the next newsletter. 

The 2019 Miniball season will start on Tuesday 27th August and will run over 10 weeks,  
finishing on Tuesday 12th November. The games will be held at ILT Stadium Southland from 
4.00pm onwards.  
Registrations will be open next term and will be advertised in the newsletter, via the Sporty 
app, email and our Facebook page. 

We have 6 girls interested in the Year Six 7-aside competition to be held in Term 3 on  
Wednesday afternoons. If your daughter is interested, please register using the following link. 
Click here: https://www.sporty.co.nz/viewform/97296 
 
The ANZ futureFERNS Year 1-4 programme and Year 5/6 competitions finish in two weeks.  

Entries are now open for Term 3 table tennis.  
Year 7 - 13: Tuesday’s 4.00pm to 5.00pm 
Primary: Thursday’s 4.00pm to 5.00pm. 
Click here to register: https://www.sporty.co.nz/viewform/97508 
**Registrations close on Wednesday 26th June 2019** 

https://www.sporty.co.nz/viewform/97077
https://www.sporty.co.nz/viewform/97296
https://www.sporty.co.nz/viewform/97508


REPRESENTATIVE NEWS  

If anyone has taken any photos of our after school sports teams in action, please feel free to email them through to 
me as it would be nice to put some in the sports section of the newsletter when space is available.   
sports@stjohnsgirls.school.nz 

PHOTOS 

If your daughter has made a representative team or has excelled in her sport, please remember to inform either  
myself or Mrs McEntyre in the school office so we can acknowledge it in the newsletter. If they participated in a  
St John’s Girls’ School sports team we will note this for end of year achievement certificates and for Y7/8 stripes.  
Thank you.  My email is sports@stjohnsgirls.school.nz 

SQUASH—WHACK n RUN 

WATER POLO  

RIPPA RUGBY  

Registrations are now open for the 2019 Rugby Southland Primary School Indoor Series. This competition is for 
girls in Years 3 – 6 and will be held at ILT Stadium Southland on Thursday afternoons, from 4.00pm – 6.00pm. 
 Click here - https://www.sporty.co.nz/viewform/95923 
 
Alternatively, go to the SPORTY NZ app or our school website to register your daughter/s. Further information and 
rules of play can be found on our school website ‘After School Sport’ > ‘Term 3’ > ‘Rippa Rugby’. https://
www.sporty.co.nz/stjohnsgirls/TERM-3-SPORT/RIPPA-RUGBY 
Registration of teams is dependent on the availability of coaches and referees. Registrations close on Wednesday 3rd 
July. 

Squash Southland are once again offering their fun after school squash programme, Whack n  
Run.  The primary school programme is held on Tuesday afternoons and the Junior High  
programme is held on Wednesday.  To register please click on the following link  
https://www.sporty.co.nz/viewform/97499  
Spots fill up quickly, so register early to avoid missing out. 
We have Sarah Hartstonge confirmed to play in the Primary School competition. 

We wish the following girls a successful weekend, as they play for the Southland U12 girls water  
polo team who are playing in the TRI Series between Southland, Dunedin and Christchurch. This 
weekend’s competition will be held at Splash Palace.  
Southland U12 Girls: Holly Keary, Millie Cottam, Hannah Middlemass, Grace Pope, Pippa Keary 
and Shanna-Beth Smith. 
Good luck girls! 

The 2019 South Island Artistic Synchro Swimming event was held on the 15th June, in  
Invercargill.  
Emmerson D competed in the 12 Under section. 
She came first in the 12 Under figures competition and her team came first in the 12 Under 
team event and 3rd in the Open Combo event. 
Congratulations on your fantastic results Emmerson!  
 
 
 
 

mailto:sports@stjohnsgirls.school.nz
https://www.sporty.co.nz/viewform/95923
https://www.sporty.co.nz/stjohnsgirls/TERM-3-SPORT/RIPPA-RUGBY
https://www.sporty.co.nz/stjohnsgirls/TERM-3-SPORT/RIPPA-RUGBY
https://www.sporty.co.nz/viewform/97499


COMMUNITY SPORTS NOTICES 

Cycling Southland are now taking registrations for  the Term 3 Learn to Ride Track Block, for 2019. 
This offers beginner children, aged 10 and up, an introduction to track cycling. Minimum height restriction 130cm. 
Starts Wednesday 24th and Friday 26th July, from 4.00-5.00pm, and runs until the end of school term. Select either a 
Wednesday or Friday but not both. 
$85 fee includes, track hire, bike hire, coach and water bottle. 
Phone 03 219 9325 or email office@cyclingsouth.org.nz to register now with your child’s name, age, your cell 
phone number and email. 
 

mailto:office@cyclingsouth.org.nz?subject=Learn%20to%20Ride%20Registration%20-%20Term%203%202019&body=Week%20day%20-Wednesdays%20or%20Fridays%3F%0AChild(s)%20name%3A%0AAge%3A%0AParent%2Fguardian%20name%3A%0ACell%3A%0AEmail%3A

